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ABSTRACT
Introduction A follow- up programme designed for high- risk 
newborns discharged from inpatient newborn units in low- 
resource settings is imperative to ensure these newborns 
receive the healthiest possible start to life. We aim to 
assess the feasibility, acceptability and early outcomes of a 
discharge and follow- up programme, called Hospital to Home 
(H2H), in a neonatal unit in central Uganda.
Methods and analysis We will use a mixed- methods study 
design comparing a historical cohort and an intervention 
cohort of newborns and their caregivers admitted to a 
neonatal unit in Uganda. The study design includes two 
main components. The first component includes qualitative 
interviews (n=60 or until reaching saturation) with caregivers, 
community health workers called Village Health Team (VHT) 
members and neonatal unit staff. The second component 
assesses and compares outcomes between a prospective 
intervention cohort (n=100, born between July 2019 and 
September 2019) and a historical cohort (n=100, born 
between July 2018 and September 2018) of infants. 
The historical cohort will receive standard care while the 
intervention cohort will receive standard care plus the 
H2H intervention. The H2H intervention comprises training 
for healthcare workers on lactation, breast feeding and 
neurodevelopmentally supportive care, including cue- based 
feeding, and training to caregivers on recognition of danger 
signs and care of their high- risk infants. Infants and their 
families receive home visits until 6 months of age, or longer if 
necessary, by specially trained VHTs. Quantitative data will be 
analysed using descriptive statistics and regression analysis. 
All results will be stratified by cohort group. Qualitative data 
will be analysed guided by Braun and Clarke’s thematic 
analysis technique.
Ethics and dissemination This study protocol was 
approved by the relevant Ugandan ethics committees. All 
participants will provide written informed consent. We will 

disseminate through peer- reviewed publications and key 
stakeholders and public engagement.
Trial registration number ISRCTN51636372; Pre-result.

INTRODUCTION
Background
Globally, it is estimated that approximately 
7000 newborn babies die every day, which 
constitutes nearly half of all under- five deaths 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This study uses mixed- method approach to exam-
ine feasibility and acceptability of a novel, family- 
centred discharge and follow- up programme for 
high- risk newborns in a low- resource setting.

 ► The quantitative tools and qualitative guides for this 
study have been thoroughly prepared in consulta-
tion with programme experts, research scholars and 
academics.

 ► The qualitative aspects of feasibility and acceptabil-
ity will be examined using the rich experiences of a 
range of participants: mothers from local commu-
nities, community health workers and nurses and 
medical officers working in a neonatal unit.

 ► The quantitative data from the study will be used 
to assess the health and neurodevelopmental out-
comes of high- risk newborns after discharge from 
a neonatal unit, which, as of now, remain largely 
unknown.

 ► While the study design and small sample size may 
not provide definitive powered estimates on impacts 
of the intervention, it will indicate whether a further 
large- scale study is warranted in the future.
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and 62% of infant deaths.1 Additionally, an estimated 
19 million newborns are born prematurely or with other 
life- threatening conditions every year.2 Over 90% of these 
high- risk newborns are from developing countries in 
South Asia and sub- Saharan Africa.2 Newborns who are 
preterm, low birth weight or who develop illnesses early 
in life, often face significant nutrition and developmental 
challenges.3 While mortality rates for high- risk newborns 
are declining due to improvements in newborn care, it 
has not reduced the prevalence of disabilities among 
this group at the same rate.4 Surviving infants are at high 
risk of low- severity neurological impairments including 
learning disabilities, low or borderline IQs, attention 
deficit hyperactivity disorder, autism spectrum disorders, 
poor social–emotional competence and stunted cogni-
tive, language and motor skills.5

Additionally, high- risk newborns admitted to a neonatal 
unit experience a much higher rate of hospital readmis-
sion and death during their first year of life compared 
with healthy, term newborns.6 7 Careful preparation 
of the family for discharge and appropriate follow- up 
after discharge may reduce these risks.7–9 Despite an 
increasing number of neonatal units being established in 
low- resource settings,10–13 very few follow- up programmes 
exist to ensure that high- risk infants receive the ongoing 
support and care they require after discharge.3 4 7–9 14 As 
a result, there is a dearth of evidence on the outcomes 
of these infants once they go home. Adara Development 
analysed a year of data before the intervention (year 
2017) and found that merely one- third of newborns 
discharged from the neonatal unit came back to Kiwoko 
Hospital for their first 2- week follow- up appointment. By 
month 4, fewer than 1 in 10 attended follow- up appoint-
ments, leaving the outcomes of these babies unknown. 
It is widely recognised that there are serious barriers to 
families accessing facility- based follow- up care for infants, 
including a global shortage of neonatal nurses, weak 
referral systems, lack of transportation, poverty, cost of 
care, lack of facilities, weak empowerment of women 
and lack of education and awareness of danger signs in 
parents and clinicians.14 15 These evidences indicate that 
follow- up of high- risk newborns in low- resource settings 
requires a coordinated system for linking the facility with 
the health workers in the community.6 Follow- up care 
is critical because it can detect early danger signs and 
feeding difficulties that could lead to stunting, wasting or 
failure to thrive or death, and can be a vehicle for early 
identification of neurodevelopmental delays.4 7–9 Early 
detection and intervention with locally appropriate, well- 
functioning follow- up programmes is essential for giving 
these high- risk infants the best opportunity to reach their 
full potential.6

Aim
The study aims to evaluate whether a family- centred, 
facility and community- based discharge and follow- up 
programme for newborns admitted to a low- resource 
neonatal unit is feasible, acceptable and can provide 

early evidence of impact on growth, neurodevelopment 
and infant–caregiver attachment, compared with current 
standard care practices.

Objectives and hypotheses
The objectives of the study are to:
1. Evaluate the feasibility and acceptability of the Hospital 

to Home (H2H) programme.
Hypothesis: The H2H programme is feasible to imple-
ment and is acceptable to both the clients (caregivers) 
and service providers (Village Health Teams (VHTs) 
and hospital staff).

2. Obtain preliminary data on whether the H2H pro-
gramme improves infant health and well- being and 
infant–caregiver attachment at 6 months corrected age 
(corrected age refers to the infant’s chronological age 
minus the number of weeks born prematurely) when 
compared with a historical cohort who did not receive 
the programme.
Hypothesis: Infants receiving the H2H programme 
demonstrate reduced rates of undernutrition (stunting, 
wasting, underweight); increased head circumference; 
increased neurodevelopmental scores on the Griffith 
Mental Development Scales (GMDS); and increased 
scores on the Maternal Infant Responsiveness Instru-
ment (MIRI).

METHODS
We will use a mixed- method study design. Objective 1 will 
be assessed using an observational descriptive design and 
Objective 2 will be assessed with a post- test only design16 
(figure 1).

Study setting
Overview of Uganda
Uganda is ranked 159 of 189 in the 2019 Human Devel-
opment Index.17 Subsistence farming is the major source 
of income for the majority of people and more than a 
quarter live below the poverty line.18 Uganda is still grap-
pling with high maternal (336 per 100 000 live births) 
and neonatal (27 per 1000 live births) mortality rates.19 
Neonatal deaths account for 42% of the under- five deaths 
and over 60% of the total infant deaths in the country.20 
It is estimated that Uganda has nearly 7% preterm birth 
rate, which amounts to 108 000 babies born too soon 
each year; 9800 direct preterm deaths and 5700 impaired 
preterm survivors per year.21

Kiwoko Hospital
The H2H intervention will take place at Kiwoko 
Hospital (KH) based in the Nakaseke district and in 
two surrounding districts—Luwero and Nakasongola 
(figure 2). Socio- economically, there are no marked 
differences across these three districts; they represent 
rural Uganda and a region with relatively poor socio- 
economic circumstances. These districts are inhabited by 
people of two major tribes—Baganda and Banyakore who 
are mostly farmers and pastoralists by their occupation. 
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KH is a rural faith- based hospital located in the Nakaseke 
district of Central Uganda. The 250- bed hospital sees 
over 40 000 patients a year and serves a catchment area 
of approximately 1 million people. For the past 22 years, 
the study implementer, Adara Development, has worked 
alongside KH to develop maternal, newborn and child 
health services, including the establishment of a neonatal 
unit that now provides care to over 1200 newborns a year.22 
Of the 1311 newborns admitted to the unit in 2019, 52% 
are low birth weight (<2.5 kg), 14% very low birth weight 
(<1.5 kg) and 3% extremely low birth weight (<1 kg).22

The KH neonatal unit provides thermal care, kangaroo 
care, assisted feeding, intravenous therapy, oxygen 
therapy, phototherapy, bubble continuous positive airway 
pressure, seizure management and management of infec-
tions, among other services. In the community, KH runs 
community- based healthcare programmes which include 
safe motherhood outreach clinics providing antenatal 
and postnatal care, mother and child immunisations, 
health education and family planning services. The clinics 
are supported by a network of VHTs who provide health 
education and mobilise the community to attend clinics.

Figure 1 H2H study flow chart. *Or until saturation has been reached. H2H, Hospital to Home; KH, Kiwoko Hospital; NU, 
neonatal unit, VHTs, Village Health Teams.
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Study population, sample size and recruitment
The study population will be selected from high- risk 
newborns and their caregivers discharged from the 
neonatal unit at KH and who live in Luwero, Nakaseke or 
Nakasongola districts.

Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We will use the following inclusion and exclusion criteria 
to recruit infants for the historical and intervention 
cohorts (box 1) as well as for the in- depth interview 
participants (box 2):

Sample size
To address hypothesis 1, in- depth interviews (IDI) will 
be conducted with caregivers or parents (n=15 or until 
reaching saturation) from each cohorts, H2H VHTs 
(n=15 or until reaching saturation) and staff working in 

the KH neonatal unit (n=15 or until reaching saturation). 
Sample sizes have been determined based on an estimate 
of the number of subjects required to achieve saturation. 
Sample sizes will vary, depending on when saturation is 
reached.23 No further interviews will be conducted when 
the research team finds additional interviews adding no 
new ideas on the aspects of feasibility and acceptability of 
the H2H programme.

To address hypothesis 2, the study will recruit 100 
babies in each cohort. The sample size is based on a prag-
matic approach and is not powered to detect programme 
outcomes but will provide important preliminary data 
and inform an appropriate effect size and sample size for 
future studies.

Recruitment
A historical cohort of infants will be selected prior to estab-
lishment of H2H at KH. We will use a random number 
generator to randomly select 100 infants who were born 
between July 2018 and September 2018, who received 
standard care in the KH neonatal unit and met eligibility 
criteria as outlined in the study flow chart (see figure 1). 
For the H2H intervention cohort, we will use a random 
number generator to select 100 infants who were born 
between July 2019 and September 2019 and who received 
standard care plus H2H intervention in the KH neonatal 
unit. Data from infants in both cohorts will be collected 
when they reach 6 months corrected age.

The study team will identify all eligible newborns from 
a database of patients admitted to the KH neonatal unit. 
Those meeting initial eligibility criteria will be entered 
into a screening log. When an infant on the screening 
log reaches 5½ to 6 months corrected age, study staff will 
contact caregivers of the infant over the phone to intro-
duce them to the research study. They will be invited to 
come to KH with their infant when the infant is 6 months 
corrected age to attend the H2H study clinic. Caregivers 
interested to participate in the research will be provided 
travel incentive to reach up to the KH H2H clinic.

When infants and their caregivers come to the H2H 
study clinic, the caregiver will go through the informed 
consent process with a trained staff member. Once a 

Figure 2 Map showing Hospital to Home study districts.

Box 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria for infants

Inclusion criteria
 ► Born between July and September (2018 for historical comparison 
cohort and 2019 for intervention cohort).

 ► Admitted and discharged from the KH neonatal unit.
 ► Gestational age documented.
 ► Six months corrected age at the time of assessment (accepted 
range of 1 week younger to 2 weeks older).

 ► Informed written consent provided by the caregiver.

Exclusion criteria
 ► Condition requiring inpatient treatment at the time of the 6- month 
assessment.

 ► Main residence outside Nakaseke, Luwero or Nakasongola districts.
 ► Accompanying caregiver does not speak or understand Luganda or 
English.

Box 2 Inclusion and exclusion criteria, in- depth interview 
participants

Inclusion criteria
 ► A caregiver of a newborn from the historical cohort or prospective 
cohort who agreed to be interviewed by the research team.

 ► A nurse or a clinician working in KH neonatal unit or a VHT mem-
ber or other staff engaged in delivering the Hospital to Home (H2H) 
intervention in communities who agreed to be interviewed by the 
research team.

Exclusion criteria
 ► A caregiver who did not belong to either of the two study cohorts and 
a VHT member who was not engaged in delivery of H2H intervention.
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caregiver has provided consent for their participation in 
the study, study assessments will take place.

About the H2H intervention
H2H is a family- centred programme of facility- based care 
and at- home follow- up of high- risk newborns discharged 
from the KH Neonatal Unit. Caregivers and their infants 
admitted to the KH Neonatal Unit will receive the H2H 
facility- based component during their hospital stay and 
before being discharged home. Discharge planning 
begins early on admission into the neonatal unit by 
educating and preparing the family to be able to care 
for their infant safely at home. When the discharge date 
nears, the neonatal unit team coordinates with a VHT 
working within the family’s geographical area. This 
VHT will be assigned to the family to provide in- home 
follow- up care and support after discharge. To improve 
programme adherence in the community component of 
the intervention, VHTs will be regularly supervised by a 
research community midwife, provided monetary (travel 
and airtime) incentive and non- monetary incentives 
including a bicycle and supplies for their follow- up visits. 
To improve programme adherence in the facility compo-
nent of intervention, ongoing education will be provided 
to staff and experts will be available to answer questions 
via a messaging application and email. The programme is 
described in box 3.

Outcomes
Feasibility and acceptability of the H2H programme will 
be evaluated with a mixed- method approach using quan-
titative data collected in the hospital and during at- home 
visits, and qualitative data from IDIs. Preliminary evidence 
of impact will be evaluated quantitatively using data from 
the historical comparison and intervention cohorts. 
Infants in each cohort will be assessed at the study clinic 
when they are 6 months corrected age and assessments 
will be conducted by trained study staff through obser-
vation and anthropometric assessments on infants, and 
structured interview questionnaires with caregivers.

The key outcome measures of the study will be:
1. Feasibility of the H2H facility component as assessed 

by the percentage of infants discharged from the KH 
neonatal unit meeting discharge criteria and percent-
age of caregivers receiving the discharge teaching 
topics (online supplemental additional files 3 and 4). 
This operational programme data will be collected by 
KH staff. Qualitative tools will also be used to capture 
additional information on feasibility of the facility 
component.

2. Feasibility of the H2H community component as as-
sessed by the percentage of completed scheduled visits 
from VHTs and the percentage of infants who sought 
medical care after being referred by a H2H VHT. This 
operational programme data will be collected by H2H 
VHTs (online supplemental additional file 1). Quali-
tative tools will also be used to capture additional in-
formation on feasibility of the community component.

3. Acceptability of the H2H programme as assessed by 
the percentage of families that refuse follow- up visits 
from VHTs. Qualitative tools will also be used to cap-
ture information on acceptability.

4. Preliminary evidence of impact on growth as assessed 
by the rates of undernutrition (stunting, wasting, un-
derweight) and nutritional status as indicated by head 
circumference and middle upper arm circumference. 
These data will be collected by anthropometric assess-
ment of infants in both cohorts (online supplemental 

Box 3 Hospital to Home programme components

Facility components
 ► Training for KH neonatal unit staff in neurodevelopmentally support-
ive care practices for sick and premature infants (including cue- 
based feeding), as well as breast feeding and lactation support for 
mothers.

 ► Addition of a neonatal therapist to provide neurodevelopmentally 
supportive care to the patients in the neonatal unit.

 ► Implementation of improved discharge processes and coordination 
of care in the KH neonatal unit. This will include an individualised 
care plan for each patient, with the aim of reducing the length of 
hospital stay, decreasing readmissions and improving neonatal out-
comes. This will be facilitated by the addition of two part- time ‘dis-
charge coordinators’ to oversee and manage this process.

 ► Implementation of a family- centred programme that encourages 
parents to learn about and participate in their infant’s care. An ed-
ucation programme and daily classes will teach parents about the 
care of their infant. These discharge teaching topics include lacta-
tion and breast feeding; kangaroo mother care/temperature regu-
lation, bathing, skin and cord care; immunisations; recognition of 
newborn danger signs and the importance of care seeking; family 
planning; mother’s nutrition; safe sleep; safety at home; sanitation 
and prevention of infection at home; and child development.

 ► Implementation of a system to clearly link eligible infants with a net-
work of H2H VHTs, to provide follow- up care and parental support 
after discharge from the neonatal unit.

 ► Introduction of a set of discharge criteria to ensure infants are ready 
to return home. This includes ensuring the infant is physiological-
ly mature and maintains stable cardiorespiratory status; takes full 
feeding amount without cardiorespiratory compromise; weighs 
>1.5 kg with consistent weight gain; maintains normal temperature 
in a cot; and shows no clinical signs of convulsions.

At- home follow- up components
 ► Training of 100 H2H VHTs. VHTs will receive specialised training in 
the care of high- risk infants, including topics such as recognising 
newborn danger signs, lactation and breast feeding support, moni-
toring weight and growth, child development and the importance of 
care seeking (online supplemental additional files 1 and 2).

 ► Formation of VHT teams, consisting of 10–12 VHTs who are led by 
one ‘Chief VHT’.

 ► Addition of a H2H community midwife who will support the teams 
of VHTs by providing supportive supervision. VHT teams will meet 
monthly for additional support and training.

 ► Implementation of at- home follow- up visits with families after dis-
charge from the KH neonatal unit from assigned VHTs.

 ► Training for VHTs on the process for referring babies who require 
additional care, including referrals to speciality services, when 
necessary.
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additional file 5). Additional operational programme 
data for the intervention cohort will be collected by 
H2H VHTs (online supplemental additional file 1).

Other outcomes of interest:
5. Rates of exclusive breast feeding as assessed by per-

centage of infants exclusively breast fed for 6 months 
(online supplemental additional file 6).

6. Rates of immunisation as assessed by the rates of in-
fants receiving the recommended immunisations by 
6 months (online supplemental additional file 6).

7. Infant development as assessed by using the standard 
Griffith Mental Development Scales24 (online supple-
mental additional file 5).

8. Child–caregiver attachment as assessed using the 
already established Maternal Infant Responsiveness 
Instrument25 translated into local Luganda language 
(online supplemental additional file 7).

9. VHT knowledge and skills as assessed by knowledge 
tests administered to VHTs after initial training and 
at ongoing intervals to assess knowledge gained and 
retained. This will also be assessed through a skills 
assessment of a random sample of VHTs to determine 
their adherence to home visit protocols. Research 
staff (a community midwife) will conduct the assess-
ments (online supplemental additional files 8 and 9).

10. VHT engagement as assessed by the attendance rate 
at monthly VHT meetings. This data will be com-
pleted by the H2H community midwife. Qualitative 
tools will also be used to capture information on VHT 
engagement.

11. Length of hospital stay as assessed by the duration 
of time infants stay in the KH neonatal unit prior to 
discharge.

Qualitative data
IDIs will be conducted with three different populations: 
KH neonatal unit staff, VHTs and caregivers of newborns 
from the historical and intervention cohorts (online 
supplemental additional file 10). IDIs with KH staff 
and VHTs will be conducted 12–18 months after H2H 
programme implementation. They will include questions 
related to feasibility and acceptability of delivering the 
H2H programme in the hospital and at home; appropri-
ateness of the programme; and perceived challenges of 
the programme. IDIs with caregivers of infants in each 
cohort will be conducted after the infants’ assessment 
at 6 months corrected age. These interviews will include 
questions related to their experience during their hospital 
stay and caring for their infant after discharge. Caregivers 
in the intervention cohort will be asked additional ques-
tions related to their acceptance of the H2H programme.

Interviews will be audio- recorded and transcribed. 
Those conducted in the local language, Luganda, will be 
transcribed and translated into English by a trained tran-
scriptionist and translator. Transcripts will be uploaded 
and managed in NVivo V.12.00. The interviews will be 
conducted by trained study staff who have experience in 
qualitative research.

Data management
Operational programmatic data from the H2H facility 
component will be collected by KH neonatal unit staff 
as part of standard H2H inpatient process. Operational 
programmatic data from the H2H community compo-
nent will be collected by H2H VHTs as part of at- home 
visits, and by the community midwife. Data from IDIs 
and interviews will be collected in the form of audiotape 
and field notes. Data from the historical comparison and 
intervention cohorts will be collected with infants that are 
6 months corrected age, by trained study staff. Data will 
be collected by hand on paper data collection forms and 
entered electronically by a trained data entry team into 
a REDCap cloud- based electronic database. Paper forms 
will be stored in a locked cabinet at the site. The database 
will be maintained on a secure server and regularly backed 
up. Access to the locked cabinet and electronic database 
will be limited to essential individuals. Data entry will be 
overseen by the monitoring and evaluation officer. Study 
data will be de- identified whenever possible. No names of 
participants will be published or made publicly available.

Participant and public involvement
The H2H intervention, design and conduct were shaped 
after consultation with service providers from the neonatal 
unit and the Community Based Health Care Department 
of Kiwoko Hospital. The study team orally presented the 
H2H pilot programme concept to the Uganda Ministry 
of Health and the Uganda National Newborn Steering 
Committee. Our plan to disseminate findings will engage 
local and national key stakeholders, including parents, 
VHTs, KH staff and local district health offices.

Analysis
The first outcome, feasibility of the H2H facility compo-
nent, will be assessed by summarising the percentage 
of infants during the intervention period who met the 
discharge criteria and percentage of infants whose care-
giver received the discharge teaching topics. Feasibility 
will be demonstrated if 70% of infants meet discharge 
criteria and 70% of parents receive the discharge teaching 
topics.

The second outcome, feasibility of the H2H commu-
nity component, will be assessed by summarising the 
number of at- home follow- up visits completed per infant. 
Mean, median, range and IQR will be calculated. Feasi-
bility will be demonstrated if the infants receive 60% of 
the recommended at- home follow- up visits. The schedule 
for home follow- up visits is determined by the infants’ 
level of risk and weight at discharge and is further guided 
by an ongoing assessment of risk and weight gain until 
they reach 6 months corrected age. Feasibility of the 
H2H community component will also be demonstrated 
if 60% of infants sought medical care at a health facility if 
referred by a VHT.

The third outcome, acceptability of the H2H programme, 
will be assessed by summarising the percentage of care-
givers that refuse the community component of the 
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intervention. Acceptability will be demonstrated if 15% 
or fewer caregivers refuse the community component of 
the intervention.

The fourth outcome, preliminary evidence of impact 
on growth, and secondary outcomes 5–8, will be assessed 
by comparing outcomes between the historical and inter-
vention cohorts. Infants in each cohort will be assessed 
when they are 6 months corrected age. We will summarise 
outcome measures by cohort group. These outcome data 
will be analysed by descriptive statistics and linear regres-
sion. Quantitative data collected in a REDCap database 
will be analysed in Excel, SPSS V.26.00, Stata 15.00 and R.

Outcomes 9 and 10 will be analysed by summarising 
mean knowledge and skill scores and percentage of 
VHTs who score 80% or more on both knowledge and 
skills domains. Composite scores on knowledge and skills 
will be computed by summing up all knowledge and skill 
items as outlined in the assessment form.

Outcome 11 will be analysed by summarising the 
average length of stay for infants in both historical and 
intervention cohort.

Qualitative aspects of feasibility and acceptability, 
including operational challenges in programme imple-
mentation and caregivers’ and staff’s comment on 
intervention satisfaction, will complement quantitative 
markers of feasibility and acceptability. Qualitative data 
will be analysed following a thematic analysis approach, 
using a comprehensive coding process as guided by Braun 
and Clarke’s thematic analysis technique.26 Themes will 
be based on the study objectives and those emerging 
from the data. Social scientists (three people) will agree 
the coding frame and undertake analysis collaboratively 
to ensure agreement on the coding approach. Thematic 
summaries will be developed and shared with the wider 
team for discussion.

ETHICS AND DISSEMINATION
Ethics
This study protocol has been approved by the Makerere 
University School of Public Health Institutional Review 
Board (Protocol number 629) and Uganda National 
Council for Science and Technology (UNCST) (Reference 
number HS292ES). We have also obtained local approval 
from District Health Offices in the three surrounding 
districts: Nakaseke, Nakasongola and Luwero. Written 
informed consent will be obtained from all study partic-
ipants (online supplemental additional file 11). The 
infant’s parent or guardian will provide consent to partic-
ipate in the research, as well as for having their infant 
assessed, for the use of existing hospital and programme 
data, and for participation in qualitative interviews.

Infants recruited into the historical comparison cohort 
will have received standard care, while infants in the 
intervention cohort will have received standard care plus 
the H2H intervention. We believe this study to be low- 
risk and believe that the benefits for this population far 
outweigh the minor risks to the study participants. In the 

case of the death of an infant, the parents or guardians of 
the deceased infant might incur some mental stress while 
being interviewed. We plan to reduce this mental stress 
by using study staff who have had bereavement training 
and experience. There is minor risk of mental stress for 
participants during questions about their personal and 
health status. Respondents will be frequently reminded of 
their choice to refuse to answer any questions at any time.

Dissemination
The study is registered in ISRCTN registry. The study 
team orally presented the H2H pilot programme to the 
Uganda Ministry of Health and the Uganda National 
Newborn Steering Committee. On completion of the 
study, we plan to disseminate findings with local and 
national key stakeholders, including parents, KH staff, 
local district health offices, Ugandan Ministry of Health 
and Uganda National Newborn Steering Committee. 
Our study team plans to publish findings on programme 
feasibility and acceptability, and early evidence on infant 
growth and developmental outcomes.
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